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2009 Daytona 200

Editor: Rick Przybylski
Roving Reporter: Wes Fleming
Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published
solely for the use of its members. Any
copying and/or duplication of any of its
contents without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.

Want to check out the races at the 2009 Daytona 200 but just can’t
get away and head down to Florida. No problem. Join our own Drew
from Battley Cycles and head over to Hooters of Rockville on Friday,
March 6th and watch the races.

Advertising: Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will run for two
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad
rates at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org/advertising.
We request that display advertisements be
submitted electronically no later than the
10th day of the month preceding the month
of publication.
Deadlines and Submissions: All
submissions must be received by the editor
no later than the 10th day of the month
preceding the month of publication.
Rick Przybylski,
editor@bmwbmw.org
Wes “Chiba” Fleming
Roving Reporter
wes13@mac.com

2009 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Address Change: Please use the
membership application/address change
form on the newsletter’s last page and
mail to:
Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
Club Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Vice-President/Rally Chair
Maria Vandergucht
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)346-7669
Secretary: Ron Plichta
secretary@bmwbmw.org
C: (571)212-9443
Treasurer: Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
W: (301)774-3622

Find us on the Internet at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org
Front Cover Photo:
Wes Fleming inspecting himself at the holiday
party.

Photo Credit: January's cover and page 3
Mexico pictures are courtesy of
Henry Neuman, Iowa City, IA.
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President: Tina Fraembs
president@bmwbmw.org
C: (703)835-2847

Membership: Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: (443)829-6539
Newsletter: Rick Przybylski
editor@bmwbmw.org
C: (443)506-9566
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2009 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Gov. Affairs: Steve Willis
government@bmwbmw.org
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)781-7521
W: (410)760-0072
Internet: Jeremy Jones
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
C: (703)615-9329
Sales: Christine Bauer
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)551-7275
Meetings & Events: Open
events@bmwbmw.org
Safety: James Monroe
safety@bmwbmw.org
Technical: Wes (Chiba) Fleming
tech@bmwbmw.org
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TWO BITTS

RAP & RIDE
By Rick Przybylski

By Tina Fraembs

Hello Everyone…
2009 year is off to a Great start! The new Board of Directors has come together and they planned a few exciting
changes this year. I am very proud of the team we have
and excited to match their enthusiasm.
We have already seen one great change; Rick has
“spiced” up the BTS! Way to go Rick! It looks fantastic
and the compliments are coming in from all corners of the
club. It’s a lot of work to put the BTS together and Rick
does an outstanding job!
Another change this year is the dealer open houses.
Two BoD members have stepped up to head up club participation in these events. I have an article requesting your
help later in this issue. Thank you to Don and Ron for taking on this challenge! I’m hoping for a fun, exciting and
successful events for both the dealers and for the club.
Then the Square Route Rally has some surprises in
store as well! Maria and Rick are planning an exciting
rally and are changing a few things up to make this one of
the best rallies you attend all year! Maria still needs some
volunteers, so please let her know if you can help. She has
taken on some things this year that may require a little bit
of work but will definitely benefit everyone when she’s
done. She has a great SRR team this year and they are already working and planning this wonderful event!

March is here and Spring is around the corner. Just
as a reminder that Winter is not yet completely over, I
put a picture from one of our members, Bryant Kling,
on the front of some of the ice and snow we recently
received.
Our Rally is also coming up so please check out
the Rally Central to get updated info on what to expect this year. And as always, please keep the articles
coming for the BTS.

Rick Przybylski
BTS Editor

WWW.BMWBMW.ORG
Don’t forget to check us out on the
web. We will be posting lots of info on the
2009 Square Route Rally so stop by and see
what’s going on!

Elsie is already thinking about the Holiday Party for
next year! Way to go Elsie! If anyone has any suggestions, places or comments, please let Elsie know via email
at treasurer@bmwbmw.org.
Running this club takes some work and a lot of team
work and I’m very proud of the team we have this year!
Everyone is working together and to me this is the best
club to belong too!
Please join us in the fun and help plan one or more of
these events. Working with a fun team is not really
“work” at all!
Take care and Ride safely….
Tina Fraembs, President
March 2009
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2009 Square Route Rally Central
2009 Rally Logo is here!!!!
Here is the 2009 Square Route
Rally Logo. We received many great
ideas from you and we want to thank
everyone for their input and a big
thanks to Tim VanVranken for helping with this year’s logo.

The final t-shirt design has not
been set but the logo will certainly be
on it.
(Note from the editor)
For the next several months leading up the rally, we will be including
information about the rally under a
new “Rally Central” portion of the
BTS. This month will focus on other
rides that will be running at the rally.
Last month Nancy Oswald told us
some more about her scavenger hunt.
This month Tim VanVranken (Sorry
Tim, I spelled your name wrong last
month) will tell us about his ride, The
Hare & Hound at the 2009 Square
Route Rally.
Hare & Hound

Who are the Hare & the Hounds?
The Hare is the lead bike ridden by
the ride organizer, Tim VanVranken.
The Hounds are the competitors who
follow the path of the Hare.
How does the Hare & Hound
work?
• Everyone wanting to be a Hound
(Short or Long) will meet at the registration tent at 9:00am on Saturday
morning. There will be a brief meeting with the Hounds to go over the
rules and to hand out the “Escape
Plan” to each participant.
• Each Hound must have a working odometer or trip odometer.
• The “Escape Plan” is a sealed
envelope with a map of the route.
• The Hare’s odometer will be recorded by an H&H Helper and then
will ride off from the staring line (by
the registration tent) on or about
9:15am following the route laid out
on the map.
• The Hounds’ odometer will be
recorded and then “released” one
every two minutes starting at
9:45am. This is to give the Hare
enough of a head start to stay ahead
of the pack.
• The goal of the “Hound” is to
follow the route the “Hare” has ridden and finish with the closest mileage to that of the “Hare”.
The “Hound” with the closest mileage and an unopened “Escape Plan”
wins. There will be a Short Run
winner and a Long Run winner. (As
long as there are at least two Hounds
for each Run)

2007 was the first running of the
Hare & Hound at the Square Route
How does the Hound follow the
Rally. For 2009, it will be bigger and Hare?
Hare-ier. There will be a Short run
• The Hare will mark his path with
and a Long run.
temporary fluorescent marking paint
4
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along the edge of the road he is riding.
• From the starting line, the first
couple turns will be given to the
Hounds so they can “pick up the
scent” (familiarize themselves with
the markings).
• When the Hound comes up to
an intersection, he will have to
make a decision. The mark of the
“Hare” will be no further than twotenths of a mile down the correct
road. Choosing the incorrect route
will add mileage to the Hound’s
track.
In areas where traffic might pose a
risk to the Hounds trying to pick up
the scent, the Hare may opt to
make an obvious directional marking at the intersection for the safety
of the Hounds.
What does the Hound to when
arriving back at Camp Westmar?
The Hound should stop his bike at
the designated “Finish Line” and
wait for an H&H Helper to record
the Hound’s odometer reading.
Long Run vs. Short Run
• The Long Run will be an extension of the Short Run.
• The Long Run will be marked
with a different color after the
Short Run is finished.
• Both the Short Run and Long
Run will finish at the starting line
at Camp Westmar.
GS Ride
Last year Gary Houseknecht led
a group of 5 on a GS ride that left
them grinning from ear to
ear. We’ll be offering that same
ride this year.
If you choose to accept the chal-
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2009 Square Route Rally Central
lenge, a 100 mile route awaits
you. Starting at West Mar,
you’ll skirt the edge of Catoctin
Mountains and Park as you
head into Pennsylvania. Only
14 miles from the start of your
ride, you’ll get the first taste of
gravel roads. Follow some PA
Forest Service roads and enjoy
the scenery in Michaux State
Forest.
The entire route takes about
4 hours, including lunch. It is
about 50% gravel and a little
dirt. This is not highly technical or single track.
The ride will depart from the
rally site on Saturday morning. Details will be available
on-site.
This is your chance to give
that GS a taste of the riding it is
meant to do. As Don Graling
says: “A clean GS is a dirty
shame!”
From the Rally Chair...

Site Setup:
The Thursday before the rally
starts is full of things to
do: setup tents, clean bunkhouses and bathrooms, and
plenty of tasks to ensure the site
is ready for the weekend. Setup
happens between 2-5pm. No
early arrivals are allowed prior to
the gates opening on Friday,
unless you are helping with setup
during this time.
Contact: George VanMater
gvanmater@hotmail.com or
send a private message via the
forum.

Tech Seminars:
Is there a topic of interest to you, or
would you be willing to present a seminar? We get great feedback every rally on
the quality of our tech sessions. Be part of
the fun!
Contact: Wes Fleming
wes13@mac.com

As vice-president, Maria Vandergucht
gets the daunting role of rally chair. Thank
goodness Rick Przybylski stepped forward
(unsolicited) and offered to be cochair! Please feel free to contact them for
Registration:
information or with suggestions.
Maria Vandergucht- vp@bmwbmw.org
Assistance is needed on Friday and Saturday to register
or
410-346-7669.
guests and welcome them to the
rally. This is a great way to meet
Rick Przybylski- editor@bmwbmw.org or 443-506-9566
people and make new friends!
Contact: Ron Plichta
Finally, check out the forum. Sign onto
571-212-9443 (cell)
www.bmwbmw.org, and click on the Rally
703-250-0375 (home)
Link. You’ll find the BTS articles as well
secretary@bmwbmw.org
as the most up-to-date information.
Beer Tent:

Welcome to Rally Central! For the next few months,
we will be highlighting the
2009 Square Route Rally. We
encourage you to join us at
Camp West Mar from June 57th for a weekend full of rides,
friends, tech seminars, and
(probably) a little rain.
Our rally is run by volunteers who offer their time and
energy to help make it a success. BUT WE NEED YOU
TOO!

This is one of the fun ‘jobs’ at
the rally, but you will be hustling
to provide suds to the
masses. We need help on Friday
and Saturday.
Contact: Mike and Cindy
Seay

Please join us in one of the
following areas:

We always need help with
selling those popular beer tickets, and this year’s logo may

March 2009

make the T-shirt hard to keep in stock!
Contact: Christine Bauer
sales@bmwbmw.org

cindy.seay@edwardjones.com

Merchandise Sales:

Between the Spokes
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Product Review By Rick Przybylski

Membership

Icon Accelerant Waterproof Boot
How was I to ride without any gear? I just picked
up my bike, my first bike, from having it inspected
and put tags on her. She was ready properly registered
and insured but I was not properly equipped yet and I
was not hitting the road without gear. I needed a helmet, jacket and footwear.
It was September, 2005 and I only had my motorcycle learners permit. My friend, who turned me on to
BMW bikes, let me ride his K75 around the park and
ride and he gave me a helmet but that wouldn't due for
the street. Having little experience in riding and dressing for this sport, I visited a local bike shop in
Cockeysville not far from where I was living at the
time. Bought a leather jacket, KBC helmet and a pair
of Teknic boots. The reason I chose those boots were
they did not look like boots or at least like the other
full length boots on the wall with these. They looked
more like a black hiking boot and I liked them. They
served me well for the past few years but they were
getting very worn and it was time for a new pair.
Checking a few stores and online, I found myself
looking at, again, at the 3/4 high boots. I liked my
Teknics but they do not make them anymore and I like
the look especially when I get off the bike. While
looking on newenough.com’s website, I found the
Icon Accelerant waterproof boot. I really like the
looks and they claim to be waterproof. The price on
the website was MSRP of $125 but I had a discount
coupon from newenough.com so I decided to try
them. I have ordered from them before and have been
happy with their products and service in the past. The
website said
the sizes run
normal so I
ordered a 10.
A few days
later, the boots
arrived. Like a
kid on Christmas, I ripped
open the box
and admired the new boots. (This was just a few
weeks prior to Christmas) They looked good.
Continued on next page...
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By Don Catterton

Membership Report as of January 01, 2009
Members 468
418 Active
50 Associate
Renewing Members: 20
12 Active
3 Associate
New Members: 4
Joining BMWBMW are John Nash, New Market, MD; Gene Freund, Ellicott City, MD and Adam
Cobb, Alexandria, VA.
To all of the new members, let me be one of
the first to welcome you all to the club. I look forward to our meeting at future club events and encourage your involvement in the BMWBMW message
boards. In addition, send me a photo of you and your
bike with a short bio for publication in the BTS.
Thanks for joining BMWBMW!
Welcome to the club, one and all!
eBTS NOTICE! eBTS is the norm for all members unless requested otherwise! If you are unable to
view the newsletter on line, please write, call, or
email Don Catterton.
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
phone 443-829-6539
membership@bmwbmw.org
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The Bahamas Or Broadway By Jim Ford

Last season I was with three
riders who went down. Two of
them were serious - bike wise.
While neither rider was as much
as scratched, their motorcycles
were ruined. The third crash was
minor, but it was something the
guy said afterward that stuck with
me.
The first words out of his
mouth, as he stood
up bewildered, dusting himself
off, were: "Jim, my mind was in
the Bahamas."
He said the Bahamas literally. I
think now of it figuratively.
"The Bahamas" has come to
symbolize for me a dangerous
mindset that can occur at precisely
the wrong time while motorcycling. The wrong time is a curve.
The wrong mindset is distraction.
The Curve is the one place in
your two wheeled life where your
mind absolutely and positively
cannot be anywhere but right now!
Being in "The Bahamas?"
What a joke.
But being "On Broadway?"
Consider it.
Just like a Broadway stage actor, your focus in a curve must be
right now - and you must know
your (4) lines.
On stage? Know your lines?
Think of a curve as a motorcycling "stage."
Your 4 lines is the simultaneous multi-tasking you have to
master to get around the "stage"
safely with aplomb and perhaps
some virtuosity.
Four lines:

2. Initiate slight inside counter-steer.
3. Organize your body so that you
can easily turn your shoulders, and
point your head toward where you want
your motorcycle to go. Then, use your
eyes to scan your surroundings for traction and continuous situational awareness.
4. Follow through with leaning to
the inside of the motorcyle: Crook your
inside elbow, duck your inside shoulder, and plant your inside fanny bone.
And lean whatever else you can think
up to better coax your motorcycle
around the "stage."
Did I already mention stay on the
throttle?
"On stage," practice, practice, practice, then practice some more these four lines. Soon, you'll feel curve
carving confidence and your inner
voice will roar with applause!
See you in Third Gear.
Respectfully,
Jim Ford
Jim Ford is a
club member and
owner/operator of
The Rider’s Workshop. He provides
scenic rides with
individualized instruction. Check
him out at
www.
ridersworkshop.
com.

Product Review By Rick Przybylski

I was very anxious to try them
out so I attempted to put them on. I
say attempted because I had a very
hard time getting one on. I was getting a little annoyed as I ordered
them according to what the website
claimed they were sized. Finally!
After pulling and pushing, I was
able to get one boot on. Thinking to

myself they would obviously have
to go back, I synched them up and
began walking around. As I walked
around my bedroom, the boot
seemed to conform to my foot.
They still felt tight but good. The
length was fine, it was the width
Continued on next page...

BMWBMW Club Merchandise!
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.
email Christine Bauer at: sales@bmwbmw.org
We still sell customized items such as
Square Route Rally teeshirts at:
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw

1. Upon entering the curve,
stay on the throttle.
March 2009
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Product Review By Rick Przybylski
was still sleeping and all was quiet
in the house. It did not seem to
wake her so I am ok. SO I get the
rest of my gear on and out I go to
my bike and I am on my way to
work. It is cold out side and I have a
40 minute ride to work around the
Baltimore Beltway. It is at this point
I realize I did not look at whether
the boot was a summer or winter
boot. It is waterproof but I do not
recall anything about them being
insulated. I get to work and my feet
are fine. The tightness of the boot
So I get up around 4:30 am to get did show itself a little when bending
ready for work and I get my boots my foot on the pegs. If you ride a
on. At the top of the boot is a strap sportier bike and your feet are bent
at the ankle more, they may feel
that has a buckle on the side that
snaps close. It snaps rather loudly as tighter. Luckily I ride an RT and the
it is a secure snap. At around 5:00
angle of my ankle to my foot is not
am, it seemed very loud as my wife bad but I do feel a little tightness on
that was tight. Now for the other
foot. Again, with some effort, I was
able to get the other boot on with the
same affect. Although I was still
thinking they might need to go back,
I continued to wear them and wound
up doing so for the rest of the day. I
found that even though they felt
snug, they were comfortable and
very light. They felt like a very light
pair of walking boots. I was liking
them more and more. The big test
would be on the bike.

8
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my feet occasionally. The strap at the
top is adjustable and this may help
with this.
So one day riding home from
work, the skies opened and it was
raining. My feet were dry when I arrived home so they seem waterproof.
My RT provides a lot of protection
from the elements, especially by the
feet so this does keep a lot of water
and wind off the feet. While riding
one cold morning to work, I took my
foot off the peg and out into the wind
stream and immediately felt cold air
around it so I do not think they are
insulated for very cold weather but
they have served me very well in
very cold weather on my RT. They
are also loosening up the
more I wear them so I am
happy with them so far.
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Two Months and Twenty Minutes, or Why do I let myself work on my bike? By Lou Church
What, to the untrained ear,
sounds like—but isn’t—the click
of a torque wrench reaching the
required torque?
Now, I’ve been doing my own
maintenance for five years or so
(since my best friend, Tom, explained that I might be able to afford the bike, but nobody can afford the maintenance), first on my
850R, and now on my 1200R. I’ve
changed brake pads, flushed brake
lines, adjusted valves, changed the
oil, and replaced both head gaskets and one chain-tensioner
sprocket.
I really should know better by
now.
All of those task were accomplished on the 850R, a beautiful
bike that lacked only ABS (and
perhaps a sixth gear) to make it

10

the perfect bike. When the 1200 bikes
came out, I kept bugging Paul Milhaka, asking him when are they coming out with the naked R bike?
When they finally did, I bought
one.
Since the bike was new, and I was
nervous, I had it serviced at the shop
for the 600, 6,000, and 12,000 mile
intervals.
For the 18k, I figured it was time
to take the risk and do the oil change
and valves myself.
Should have been easy, no?
Well, first off, the darned thing has
four spark plugs. Do I pull them all?
(Can I find them all?) Fortunately, I’d
purchased Jim Von Baden’s DVD on
maintenance for the 1200. For my
level of maintenance, the lower plugs
could stay put.
However, I still needed to buy a

Between the Spokes

special plug cap puller and the BMW
plug wrench to get the plugs out.
(Ok, maybe I didn’t need to buy
them.)
All of that went quite smoothly,
once I had the tools, and I drained the
oil, pulled the valve covers off,
and—with some trepidation—
adjusted the valves, after determining
that the rocker arms were within tolerance, even though I couldn’t see
any gap in there at all.
Everything was good.
Time to button everything up.
Always before, when I put the
valve covers back on, I just snugged
down the bolts. If it didn’t leak afterwards (never did) then they were
tight enough.
This time, though, I decided to use
my new clicker torque wrench, since
I had the torque values. So I studied
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Two Months and Twenty Minutes, or Why do I let myself work on my bike? By Lou Church

the conversion table in the tiny
print on the small sheet of paper
that came with the wrench, converting between foot-pounds and
those esoteric Newton things. I
checked my calculations several
times, and I’m confident that they
were correct. The value was very
close to the lowest value that the
wrench could be, in theory at
least, set for.
Started tightening up the bolts,
in a nice cross pattern. After
awhile, I began to wonder about
how tight they were going, but
then I heard the click, so I moved
on the next bolt, click, next bolt,
click, next bolt, click.
The answer to the opening
question is, of course, the snap of
the valve cover bolt.
When I realized what I might
have done, I sort of tugged on the
valve cover, and it came right off.
All four bolts.
Snapped ‘em clean.
Not a thing to do be done about
it.
The bike sat for two months
before I could even get up the will
to call Anton and see if he had
time on his schedule to fix this
mess. I mean, one bolt, yeah, I
could deal with that, but all four?
How on earth do you even tell
people? Just couldn’t face it.
Anton, of course, assured me
that I could fix it myself.
I’d looked it over and knew,
again, in theory, what needed to be
done. It involved things like taking a drill to my bike, right next to
all those moving parts, without
turning an embarrassing, depressing situation into a really expensive situation. On top of that, I
March 2009

have never successfully extracted a
screw or bolt with an easy-out, although I’ve snapped a few of those
over the years.
So I bought a couple of new sets
of easy outs, and some new drill bits
(so that they’d be as sharp as I wasn’t), and I went out every night or
two and looked at the tools and studied those broken bolt ends happily
down there in their bolt holes. Then
I’d go back in and do something else.
(I might point out here that I’m
one of those unfortunate souls who
have only the one bike, so my whole
quality of life was severely lowered
by this situation).
The concern I had was how to drill
the starter hole in the middle of the
bolt end, so that the easy-out would
have the best starting position. How
do I get down there with the drill and
still be able to see what I was doing
and hold the drill steady, and keep the
drill bit from walking all over the end
of the bolt. A consideration was that
the end of the bolt was not a nice, flat
surface. It was shaped a bit more like
the top of a Hersey kiss. Not the best
starting surface for the task. I figured
that I’d get the smallest bit I could
find and use the flexible shaft on my
Dremel tool, and try to hold it really,
really steady while also trying to get
my face close enough so that I could
see what was happening while keeping the headlamp focused on the
work site. Yeah, right.
Then it occurred to me that I was
going from the wrong end of the
spectrum, sort of. The bolt ends were
down inside the bolt hole. So, I took
the largest drill bit that I could fit into
the bolt hole and let the wall of the
hole center the bit on the bolt-end. (I
also made a tube of duct tape, glue-
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side in, to catch the metal bits and
keep them—I hope—out of my valve
train and engine.) The method
worked and I had an indent in the
center of the bolt. I then took the
smaller drill bit in the Dremel tool
and made a starter hole for the easy
out.
Then I put the easy out and very
slowly turned it CCW. To my absolute amazement, it worked! The bolt
end unscrewed with no problem.
On the second bolt, the easy-out
was embedded into the bolt and
wouldn’t come loose, so I took a pair
of pliers and twisted it—forgetting
completely that the easy-out is, of
course, reverse threaded. Snapped the
end off the easy-out.
Amazingly, it still had enough bite
to get the third and fourth bolt-end
out.
I put new bolts into the valve
cover, snugged them down, put four
quarts of oil in…and the sight glass
was empty.
Called Anton. He had me rock the
bike side to side a couple of times
and look again. There was a sliver of
a bubble at the top of the glass. He
said that was good enough. But, I
asked, where’s the oil?
“It’s brand new. It’s clear. If the
site glass is full, you can’t see it.”
Oh, right…
It was a cold, rainy day, so I only
put about thirty miles on the bike that
afternoon, but I’m almost up to 20k,
now, with no leaks or other problems.
Two months to steel myself to the
task; twenty minutes to accomplish
it.
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OPEN HOUSE VOLUNTEERS….

That’s right, spring is here and so are the dealer
Open House events! As a club, we try to attend 2 or 3
of these events. This is a great way to meet the public
and share our information about our club with other
BMW riders.
Morton’s BMW Motorcycles in Fredericksburg,
VA is having their Open House on Saturday, April 18,
2009 from 9am to 4pm. You can enjoy fabulous door
prizes and great deals on accessories and apparel.
FREE lunch will be offered to the first 500 attendees
and much more! The club’s participation at Mortons
is being organized by Ron Plichta. You can email
Ron at secretary@bmwbmw.org .
Bob’s BMW in Jessup, MD is having their Open
House on Saturday, April 25, 2009, from 9am to 4pm.
Bob’s provides great music for all to enjoy. You can
also take advantage of the special deals on accessories, apparel and food throughout the day. Club participation is being organized by Don Catterton and
you can email him at membership@bmwbmw.org .
WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU….. We need volunteers to help us staff a table during the open house.
We would like 2 volunteers per hour to help answer
questions, accept new member application forms, and
membership renewals, and to generally meet and
greet the public. It’s a fun day to visit and talk about
the fun things in life, like riding our motorcycles! I
love meeting new people and hearing about their rides
and stories. We will have a sign up thread on the forum. If you can help during either or both of these
days, please contact the appropriate person so they
may add you to the list and keep it updated. If you
have any questions or suggestions, please don’t hesitate to send me an email at president@bmwbmw.org .
Thank you in advance for
helping us out. The Open
Houses are a lot of fun, so I
hope you enjoy yourselves
while helping out.
Tina Fraembs, President
14
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Scooter Power! By Rick Przybylski
Scooter vs. motorcycle. I see them everyday on the
roads now. Low price and high gas mileage make
them very appealing especially when gas was over $4
per gallon. Riding around my neighborhood I usually
see the same guy riding a scooter up and down Ft.
Smallwood Rd. on the shoulder as his scooter is unable to keep up with the 50 mile-per-hour speed limit.
He is never wearing a helmet or glasses and I always
think how crazy that is. I have even seen a scooter on
Rt. 100 with a 55 mile-per-hour limit. He was also
driving on the shoulder but he had a helmet on and it
was bright yellow to match his bright yellow scooter.
Most of the scooters I see down my way are being
driven by young folk, sometimes with a passenger and
both with no safety gear and, at times, with no
glasses. I usually shake my head and go on my way. I
tend to chuckle, just a little, in my helmet as I ride by
on my big 1150RT. I even wave from time to time but
never get a response. No big deal, I think to myself.
March 2009
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They do look like fun. If only I had a few extra bucks.
Some take scooters very seriously. They also ride
serious scooters. Dan Scott, or Dough Boy as we
know him on our web forum, has always defended
scooters and even has his own web forum.
WWW.dcscoots.com is his forum. Check it out if
you’re looking to get some info on scooters. Seems
BMW may be getting into the scooter game. Motorcycledaily.com had an article with a concept picture
(below) of a BMW scooter based on the F800 engine.
Most states require registration and a motorcycle class
driver’s license for
scooter generally
above 50cc so if you
need all that for the
larger scooters, which
do you pick? Motorcycle or scooter??
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BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the after-breakfast
rides, and many members like to show up
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show
up early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like more
information, or to volunteer to lead a ride
one weekend, call the rides chairman.

Note: Schedules for breakfast
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a
ride take place if there is a club
meeting or other major event
scheduled on that day. Consult the
message boards for late breaking
changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/
bmwforums/

2009 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
.
March 14, 2009 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting Morton’s BMW
April 5, 2009 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting Battley Cycles,
Gaithersburg, MD
May 16, 2009 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting R.E.I. Falls Church,
VA

June 5-7, 2009 BMWBMW Square Route Rally
July 12, 2009 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting Fuddruckers, Herndon,
VA
July 16-19, 2009 BMWMOA Rally Gray, TN.
July 23-26, 2009 BMWRA Rally Canaan Valley Resort, WV.
August 15, 2009 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting Bob’s BMW Jessup,
MD

TECH DAYS ARE SCHEDULED
Link to Event onto the BMWBMW Forum to find other local and club events:
www.bmwbmw.org/node/17

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Golden Corral, 7908 Rossville Blvd.
Balto, Md 21236. To have a reminder
email come to you the week before the
breakfast, send your email address to:
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410256-0970.

Rides-To-Eat

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your
left.

Rides to Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third
week of each month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web
message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is
the third Tuesday. The restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally
change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat or
RTE. www.bmwbmw.org/bmwforums

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.

***Club Needs Volunteers***

Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west to
exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.

Here’s your chance to serve the club. Volunteers are needed.
Send an email to president@bmwbmw.org to find out more
about how you can help.

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.
16
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DIRECTIONS AND COORDINATES

Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left. N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'.
Bob’s BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than
one mile on the right. N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'.
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick,
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn
left into Camp West-Mar at the sign. N39° 38.0863’ /
W77° 31.3955’.
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.
21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to Frederick,
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N.
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on
your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77° 24.9358’.
Lap's Quality Cycle - 3021 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA.
22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke Street East
to a right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin
St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town
Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then
same as above. N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'.
Maryland State Fairgrounds
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road,
right onto York Road, heading South. The fairgrounds is
a few blocks down on the right. N39° 27.4806' / W76°
38.0314'.

Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./
Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at
the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s. N38°
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'.
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East.
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles.
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave. N39°
12.9713' / W76°
42.6646'.
CLUB MERCHANDISE

Club T-shirt Sale!!
We are having a sale on previous year rally t-shirts.
$10 each (limited sizes).

Contact Christine
(sales@bmwbmw.org) for more info.
Also check out www.cafepress.com/bmwbmw for
more great club merchandise.

Members Marketplace
FS: 1993 BMW K75, 161k mi, silk blue, Parabellum fairing w/16"+10" screens, fork boots, f/r EBC floating rotors, f/r running lights, heated grips, Sargent seat, BMW tank bag & saddle bags, full winter service complete, Wilbers shock $3500 /bo, OR w/Works shock $3000 /bo. contact Ken @ 540-869-0183 or
eichhors@visuallink.com for more information / pictures.
March 2009
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REPO’S FLUFF
“First Rides”
Before I can tell you about my first passenger(s), I have to
tell you about my first ride.
I got my first bike in July 2001. I had never thought about
owning a motorcycle and no one in my immediate family ever
had one. The only friend who had one was my old roommate
Tina. She didn’t seem like the type to ride, but she came home
one day out of the blue, with a Honda Shadow. It was a good
looking bike, and I knew I needed a bigger and better bike. My
first goal was to take a motorcycle safety class. I registered, but
the class was months away. I ended up buying my motorcycle
before taking the class. I suppose that was my incentive to do
well. I looked at a few bikes and settled on a Yamaha V-Star
Classic 650, a medium-sized bike with a good “new rider” recommendation.
I got the highest score in the MSF class, but that means nothing on the street. The class only teaches you the basics of a motorcycle. My training bike was a Honda Nighthawk…one of the
tiniest motorcycle out there and a great learner bike. But the
class is not “real-world”, it’s in a controlled setting. There are
more advanced classes that teach more advanced skills, but for
the beginner rider, you gotta start somewhere.
I drove home after the class and looked at my behemoth. My
Yamaha was at least twice the size (engine power and weight),
but I was confident. The following day, I went to DMV and
secured my M-class endorsement and headed home to take my
first real ride.
I vaguely remember my first ride. It was an excited blur of
wind noise, car exhaust, cautious accelerating and braking. I
only rode around my neighborhood, just to get a feel for her.
The bike fit me perfect (I could flat-foot) with the controls all
within comfortable reach. I eventually put that bike through the
paces for 3 strong years.

handle different with a passenger and I felt fully prepared. And, I
prepared Jess. I explained how the bike would operate and what
she needed to do, and more importantly…what not to do. She
followed the instructions well. The group ride to dinner was
uneventful. We stayed together, as only the leader knew where
we were going. We arrived at the restaurant in one piece.
At dinner, someone asked if she liked her first ride, and she
replied that she did.
After dinner, we headed back to the hotel just as it was starting to rain. Jess hoots with excitement as we accelerate in hopes
of beating the rain back to the hotel. We make it and as I’m
stowing the gear I tell Jess she was my first passenger. One of
the other moto questions that…and I tell him the same thing. He
thought I had taken a passenger before. I tell him no, and why
(that I wanted to be sure of myself before I took that risk). He
acknowledged that I handled a passenger well… Jess said that
she’s glad she didn’t know she was my first passenger.
Fast forward a few years, few thousand miles and few other
passengers, and I now have a beautiful BMW R1100RT. I also
now have a niece and nephew asking for a ride.
Hannah had ridden once before, Liam had not. I was a little
nervous when my sister asked me to taken them out. But, I
checked myself…60k miles & five years. I think that alludes to
a certain amount of competence.
I decide that I do trust myself and my sister obviously trusts
me….so I take Hannah for a ride. She remembered most of the
drill from her first ride; sit down, sit still and lean with me.
Don’t fight the lean. Keep your feet on the pegs.
Continued on next page...

My Yamaha was the first bike that I had passenger on. I declined all offers for riders during that first year. There is no way
I wanted to risk anyone’s life until I knew I could handle the
bike and knew my limitations. At the time, I’d heard enough
stories of, in my mind, the reckless behavior of new riders with
their own passengers.
During that first year of riding, I had become involved with
an informal local motorcycle club*. We were volunteering out
of town in June 2002, working a charity event. My friend, Jess,
was also volunteering. The motorcycle folks were going to a
pre-event dinner and I invited Jess. I knew she’d be the first
passenger, but didn’t tell her. I figured she’d be nervous and I
didn’t want that. I geared her up and off we went. No one on
the moto team knew she was my first, as I didn’t want attention
from them either.
Prior to that ride, I had read a lot about how the bike would
18
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From the BMW Motorrad website is the new
F800R. It is unknown if this bike will be available in
the US but it looks good.
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February 2009 General Membership Meeting
Minutes By Ron Plichta

(That actually wouldn’t be an issue, as she couldn’t even
reach the ground if she tried.) I got us underway and we rode
around Cheboygan, MI for a half hour or so. She was an excellent passenger. I kept asking if she was ok, and she was… I
didn’t exceed any speed limits and didn’t do anything crazy. We
didn’t have enough daylight for a longer ride and I wanted to be
sure there was enough time to take her brother out.

BMWBMW General Membership Meeting 2/08/09
Mark Hogan’s house, Ashton, MD
Convened 11:10 am by Tina Fraembs, president
35 present, 1 new member
New member Introduced
Maria Vandergucht gave report on Square Root Rally.
Elsie Smith gave treasurer’s report - $17,063.50 as of
1/31/09
Membership (Don Catterton)- 468 members
Editor – Tina gave report for Rick. Solicited new member profiles.
Events - Next meeting March and April. Need help
For Morton’s and Battley’s Open Houses.
Tech director- Solicited locations and ideas. Looking
for SRR ideas.
Guest Speakers
Debbi Mack - organizing poker run to May 2nd to
benefit dystonia research.
May 3rd – Sport touring camaraderie ride.
Secretary – Solicited event photos for Historical files
Meeting adjourned 11:35; tech day followed
Respectfully submitted,
Ron Plichta
Secretary

Liam was next and it was his very first ride. I recapped the
rules. Liam paid very good attention…and off we went. I followed almost the same route I took with Hannah. The great
thing about the RT is…it’s a great passenger bike. Liam could
sit back and enjoy himself. Sadly, he couldn’t see over my
shoulders and had to look side-to-side for the view. I think his
next ride with his aunt will be a little better, as he’s growing like
a weed.
I have to give credit to the best sister in the whole wide
world, Alice Virginia Weingartner, for the idea for this column.
Loce!
* informal local motorcycle “club” – check future edition for
that column…

About the Author:
Karen 'repo' McGinn is a Legal Recovery Specialist and lives in Baltimore
MD. She's been riding for 6 years, but only two years on BMW's, purchasing her
2000 R1100RT in 2004.

Internet Websites Of Interest...
Henry Winokur, a club member and motorcycle
instructor, informed us of a new internet forum for
those interested in information regarding motorcycle
safety. Go to www.motorcyclesafetynews.com. You
can also find lots of info on motorcycle related legislation on our website under the Government Affairs
forum. Steve Willis is our Government Affairs Chairmen and does a
great job of keeping the forum up to
date and chock-full
of information.
Thanks Steve and
Henry!!
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Youtube fans can check out our own club president, Tina, demonstrating how to pick up a dropped
motorcycle. Go to www.youtube.com and search
“Tina Fraembs” to see it or if you download the BTS
from the website, simply click the picture below.
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c/o Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
SIGN UP/RENEW ONLINE WITH PAYPAL AT WWW.BMWBMW.ORG

Please check the appropriate box
___New Member
___Renewal
___Change of Address
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below)
___Mail me the newsletter
Name _________________________________________________
Associate ______________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP__________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)
Age group:

___16-25
___26-35
___36-45

___46-55
___56+

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:

___Government affairs
___Membership
___Newsletter
___
20 Sales
___Meetings & events

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1 ________________________
#2 ________________________
#3 ________________________
Total BMW miles ridden: _______

Referred to BMWBMW by:
__________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

___Rally
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if age 16 or
___Rides
over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.
___Safety
Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
___Technical
Between the Spokes ©2009 BMWDon
Bikers
of Metropolitan
Washington
Catterton,
793 Stinchcomb
Road, Severna Park, MD 21146 March 2009
___Internet

YouTube - How To Pick Up a Dropped Motorcycle

Worldwide

English

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sP3cqKbOEs3/4/2009 6:48:49 PM

